Sassy Scrubs Announces the Addition of a Chef's Toque Hat Their New Product Line
Scrubs manufacturer Sassy Scrubs announced the release of the newest item in their new "Chef & Home
Cooking" line. The company's new Chef's Toque Hat brings the company's custom-made scrub products out
of the doctor and dentist office, and into the kitchen.
Online PR News â€“ 27-February-2012 â€“ Penn Yan, NY - Sassy Scrubs recently announced an exciting
expansion to their standard custom made hospital scrub uniform products. Their new 'Chef & Home Cooking'
product line now offers a versatile and unique Chef's Hat to their typical scrub garment offerings.
Â
The company's new Chef Hat, which is also commonly referred to a Chef's Toque, is the newest product
release to come from Sassy Scrubs' 'Chef & Home Cooking' line since December of 2011. The first additions
were their one size fits most, and plus sized Sassy Aprons.
Â
The company has added a one-of-a-kind option to their Toque Hats, which allows Sassy Scrubs customers
the option to design their Toque in two different fabrics. The hat can be created using a complimentary solid
band to match the fabric choice chosen for the top (or pouf) section of the hat, or a Toque can be made using
the same fabric in both sections. "Offering our customers these unique choices brings them the ability to
choose garments, and in this case, Chef's Hats, which set them apart and allows our customers to show off
their own dynamic personalities at their workplace", explains Company President, Karen Bradley.
Â
The idea for the two-toned Chef's Hat option is a result of the company's well known 'custom-made attitude'.
Bradley states, "We know every one of our customers enjoys wearing unique and fashionable garments, and
since we have the capability to custom sew each garment we produce, we knew we could bring these same
options to chef wear."
Â
The Sassy Scrubs Chef's Hat includes an adjustable hook and loop closure to allow the best fit without
requiring individual head sizing. This feature allows an individual, unique fit for every customer.
Â
Sassy Scrubs will soon be releasing a new Chef's Jacket for their "Chef & Home Cooking" line, as well as a
new plus-sized scrub top featuring sporty and fashionable stretch side panels. For more information, please
visit them at http://www.sassyscrubs.com
Â
About Sassy Scrubs: Begun in Upstate New York, Sassy Scrubs is still located in a small rural town. Each
garment ordered is carefully cut and sewn individually so their seamstresses "own" each garment they
produce. The seamstresses care about their workmanship, and their quality shows in each piece produced.
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Sassy Scrubs was the first company to offer print designs in scrub wear and the first to offer cotton as a fabric
choice. The company also saw the need for a broader size base, offering sizes from XXX-Small to 9X-Large
in Petite or Tall scrubs.
Â
For More information http://www.sassyscrubs.com
Â
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